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ABSTRACT 

In this paper the four ecologic factors are InventorIed by using remote sensing data. They are the 
concentration of algae, water depth, bottom sediment and current character in Hulun lake. In the past, 
It was difficul~ to resolve these subjects by ordinary method.Some new theoretical analyses and interpreting 
methods are introduced in this work, such as using TM 5 band of remote sensing data In summer to interpr~te 
the concentratio~of algae,uslng TM 6 band data in autumn to determine the water depth etc •• The convection 
and stratified flow models are set up for Interpreting water depth and current character respectively. 
The results and conclustions obtained from this work have great signification for environmental protection 
and regional development. 

KEY WORDS: Water application, Ecologic enVlronment"Concentration of algae, 'Water depth, Bottom sediment, 
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1. I NTRODUCTI ON 

Hulun la~e lies In the Hulunbeir League of Inner 
Mongolia. Geographic coordinates are from N48°30'40" 
to 49°20'40H and E117D00'10~ to 117°41'40u • Its geo
morphic background is the Hulunbelr prairie, a wide 
and beautiful grassland, today keeps the notural 
landscape In the world. Hulun and Belr Jakes look 
like a pair of glossy pearl Inliad on the prairie. 
The shape of Hulun lake offers as an inclined 
rectagle with length 90 Km in NE direction and wIdth 
41 Km in NW direction. When the water level up to 
545.33m of elevation, the average of water depth 
cuold be 5.7 m, the maximum depth could overtake 8mi 
the area of water surface could be about 2,339(Kmr; 
and t he capac j t y cou I d be 1. 385 X10/°m~ There are 
rich hydrogrophytes In the regions of Hulun lake and 
In marsh and swamp surrounding it, where are a 
good stations for waterfowlsCsee Fig.!.). 

(nhlstory, Hulun lake have had the powerful actIons 
for the rise and the fall of notions In the north of 
China, such as Mongol and Jurchen etc •• Today, Hulun 
lake and its circumference get development and are 
graying into a base~ of agriculture. pasturage, 
fishery, coal and colored ~etal mines in Inner 
Mongolla.ln these years, an environmental protected 
lo~atlon with 7,000 Km have" been confined, and would 
be contlnualy expanded from now on. We still plan 
to develop this region as a tourist area. 

Therefore It Is Important for us to Inventory the 
ecologic environment ~nd resource In this region. 
I~the p~st, the knowledge aboul Hulun lake is very 
Simple, though the records on It can be read in the 
literatures written since 200 B.C, and In the 
country official riles through Ollt ages. Since 20th 
century Russian and Japanese scientists have taken 
some investigation for geography of this lake, hut 
those works were superficial. 

The$y~tematlc and scJenllflc Investigation for this 
lake started on 50th years of current century. In 
1958 seven hydrologic s"ubstations have been 
built at Hulun lake and at the three main rivers 
directly jointing with Hulun lake, by the Hydrologic 
Station of Hulunbeir League. Then the chinese 
scientists have friquently investigated for fishery 
and other animal and plant resources or this lake. 
Since 1987 a series of investigation of "ullin lake 
have been taken by the Institute of Environmental 
Science of Inner Mongolia Autonomous, in order to 
prevent from contamlRatlon,to protect ecologic envi
ronment and to develop as ~ell as finely unti 12e 
aquatic animal and plant resource of Hulun Lake.Thls 
work mianly contains analysing water quality and 

measuring concentration of algae. The bottom 
sediments and current character are simultaneously 
conSidered. One of methods for these subjects is the 
analysing and synthesizing remote sensing data hy 
computer system. 

Simultaneity, reliability and lower price are seen 
as the superiority of using remote sensing data to 
inventory ecologic environment In water bodies, but 
the accuracy would be not too better. because of 
less gray levels and. of the InHlrmlxture ca'lisod by 
mullt-slgnals In the remote sensing imagery of water 
bodies. 

Formerly, visible and near Infrared CTM 1--4) bands 
of remote sensing data were generally attached much 
Importance in extract Ing geophysical Informat ion in 
water regions. In addtlon the transparence of the mld
infrared (TM 5,7) and therm-Infrared (TM 6) light is. 
considered too low th~n that of visible and near 
infrared light in water bodies, so they could not 
reflected the features of water under-surface. 
However. these conventional views have encountered 
some difficulties In the subjects about Hulun lake, 
hecause the transparence of the visible and near 
Infrared I ight is dlappolnted, because of turbid 
water quality and superabundance of algae. lienee the 
middel and thermal Infrared bands or remote sensing 
data have to be used into the interpreting many 
kinds of environmental Information in this study. So 
it is necessary to present new theories and to build 
models. 

This paper Is divided Into five sect ions, apart 
from first section, from second to fourth sections 
consider with concentration of algae, water depth, 
bottom sendiment and current character. Finally the 
conclusion and the discussion are presented. 

2. CONCENTRATION OF ALGAE 

2.1 Theoretical Analysis 

In the p~st. the visible and near inrrared, such as 
MSS 4--6 or TM 1--4 bands of remote senSing data 
have frequetly been used to interpret (~ncentration 
of algae in water bodies (Jahanson R. V. 1987). 
Based on experiments, the relationship of amount of 
chlorophyll with value of gray level was ronsidered 
linear or logarithmic linear (Nykjaer L. et al. 1982 
and Shlroh !Jnd, et al 1980.>. Several works have 
shown that, the Increase in reflectance in TM 2 (A = 
0.52--0.57!lm) and TM 4( A =0.76---0.81 ~tm) hands as 
will as the decrease In reflectance in HI l( A =0.45-
-0.52~Lm) and TM 3( A=0.b3--0.69!-lm) coutcl hr. caused 
by increase in amount of chlorophyl I(algae) In waler 
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bodiesCDavis P,A, et 31,1982.). 

However, the relationship. as mentioned ahove, Is 
unreasanable for using remote sensing data to 
calculate concentration of algae in Hulun lake. 
Digital ana'lysis showed that, Tl'1 1--3 bands of remote 
sensing dala in lIulun lake are uncorrelat ive wittl 
the concentration of algae (see.Table 1.). 

Table I.Means, Stand deviations, Covariance and Cor
relcil ion Natr Ices of Lanlldsat 5 Remote Sens ing Data 
of Hulun Lake (received on Jul. 20 1987). 

TM 1 HI 2 

84.34 35.88 
4.14 2.90 

18.9 
10.53 
11.76 

1. 13 
-3.36 
-1.13 
--I. 1.6 

1.00 
0.84 
0.64 
0.03 

-0.08 
-0.05 
-0.05 

8.,31 
10.64 
5.65 
t. 01 
0.65 
1. 45 

1.00 
G.Bl> 
0.24 
0.01 
0.04 

-0.10 

TM 3 

50~06 

4.24 

18.00 
i9.89 
IB.:n 
8.96 
9.09 

1 :(~0 
0.58 
0.29 
0.41 
0.41 

Tl'1 4 

10.99 
7.91 

62.52 .J' 

TM 5 

5.57 
10.50 

70. 56100.97 
30.13 45.38 
25.80 34.47 

1.00 
0.89 1. 00 
0.76 0.88 
(1.64 0.67 

TM 7 

2.49 
4.91 

26.06 
17. ;,5 

1. 00 
0.66 

TM 6 

121. 30 
5.10 

36.34 

1.00 

This table show that, except algae, there exist some 
other substances suspending in water of Hulun lake. 
Their influece OIl spuctral reflullee of water in 
visible bands is much stronger than algae. Mainly. 
remote sensing data in visible (TM 1--3) bands don't 
reflect distribution of algae concentration, but if 
suspending substances, such as clay. sand and vrious 
organic substainces. Therefore, the near and mid 
infrared (TM 4,5,7) bands of remote sensing data are 
considered as the primal bands to interpret the 
concentration of planktonic algae. 

From table 1. we can see the variances of TM 4,5 
and 7 bands of remote sensing are larger tllan ttw1 
of TM 1--3 and 6 hands. In addllon, their correlation 
is better. 

Practical invenst igation have shown phytoplankton, 
mainly consisted of hlue and green algae, have the 
extradlnery phototropism and thermataxis, i.B under 
suitable weather they would float on watflr surface 
as duckweeds as done. 

So it could be decieded that, variation in spflctral 
reflectece of water bodies in TM 4, 5 and 7 bands 
is caused hy algae,Tho data of these bands r8Cl;ivt:il 
at this time ill.lY principdlly roflecte concentral iOIl 

of planktonic algae floating on water surfacfl.so far 
influence callsed hy oth('lr sel1stances can ho 
neglected, because those material particles 
genera II y sllspan(li ng l)8 I ow sur face I wli i Ie UIH 

transparence of near and lIIid infrared I ight In water 
is only 0s8veral wi I li~etres (see Fig. 21. 

Therefore it is possible to use the near andlor mid 
infrared (TM 4,5 and 7) bands of remole sensing data 
to int8rpret distrahut ion of COI1CflfItrat ion of algao 
in Hulun l(j~e. 

2.2 Data Processing 

The data processing Simply is a density sri it ine 
for interpret ing tJistralJut ion or algae in 1I1llllTl laki;. 
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In other words, it is edcoding the nUDltlOrs of gray 
level of TM 5 band Into different colors, in order to 
enhance the personal recognition nffo~t(see Fig.3.a 
and Fig.3.b). Here the numbers of gray level of TM 5 
tram1 or I't:filOte sensing data is from t) to (). The 
encoded color imagery have nine colors, c0rrespodlng 
with tho nine gray levels. 

Apart from physical slgnlfecatlon Illeliono(j earJim' 
for us subject the reason of select ing HI 5 band 
to encode and to interprel concentrallon of alUHu 
is that, tt18 data of this !jancl have lite lllaXilHUfll 
variance, so it is passible to sort t!lern ifltO 
more classes of concentration of algae. If selecting 
one of tllt other t liD (TPI 4- or 7) jmn(is ttl Ih: I~ncodetl 
tile ana log i ca I resu Its wou I d IJB oh l a i ned, bu t 
the rccugn j 2at) I e c I asses were less. 

In ordor to explicate the correctness of this method 
for interpreting concentration of algae in lIulun 
lake, a statistical analysis of HI 1-7 bands in 
traning areas is made for every concentration 
classes arranging by gray levels or TM 5 lidnd. Tile 
result shows the variation regulority in averages of 
gray levels of TM 4 and TM 7 bands accord with TM 5 
band in each traning areas. But this rules are 
improbable to TM 1-3 and 6(see Table 2.). 

Table 2. Variation of 11'11--7 hWlds (If:lta ill ()ach 
traning areas of algae conC(Jlltf'(11 iUIl clas::;e:o. 

11'1 1 TN 2 TM 3 TM .4 TM 5 TN 7 TM6 
85.18 35.08 28.23 7.52 0.96 

'" 02 
121.34 

85.72 34.08 27.03 7.85 1.% o .{)4 121.84 
11!>.79 35.99 29.73 8.55 3.06 1. 04 117.92 

8S.BS 35.86 30.12 9.19 a.92 1.42 120.13 
H5.01 ~l5. :)1, 29.30 9,93 S,OI 2. '~4 117.16 
85.75 36.25 30.51 10.15 6.01 2.9'J 119.98 
84.12 35.26 28.57 10.67 7.10 3.52 119.17 
34. ! 4 38.78 29.05 11.00 B.I4- 4.12 120.07 
85.15 37.00 31. 91 12.64 9.00 .1. .45 I 19, (1() 

2.3 Ca I ihrat ion 

In relative quantity. it is completely lJiIS~;dtJIE 
flxpress tile concentration classe~ M (Jlg.ll; \Jiltl TN 5 
band of remote sensing data ift water hirlii:S, !Jilt ill 

dlJsolutel qllal ity, only using rOIll()lfJ St;lIsilig datil 
une cann't calculate the value of C;(dlu:nlrfJtion 
of algae ill water tJlldles. It Is nBcossdry fed' liS t(J 

cal ihralfJ t:ach of COflcentrat ion classLs IJi pruc[ ied I 
Illeasurmeht s. So tflat in Ju I. 19117 '1f: liilVi; Llkul ;20 
Samples 0f lIater wlttl planktonic (jlljd() ill l/uldU laKo, 
ilml havl: eXdHlirwd them in labora!;]l:\'. Tatll,,; 1 sho\o!s 
the measurer! riata for sample pOint::; au:o[ling with 
each class or concentration. 

Tahle ], l1eaSlirmatlons of plankt\)[lic (] Igac; 

concnntrat ion at each of sampl[; jill i il I ~; • 

P. co. P. co. P. i:(,. p, ,:0. 
I 3.56 6 35.44 11 5. {,c) 16 9 .. 30 

2 7.76 7 32.52 12 7,0-1 17 Fl, (JO 

3 5 .. 54 8 J0.79 13 1.1. IS If) I;). 0~; 

-1 6.71 () 32.33 14 :').:31 If) J<). :J(. 

5 50.20 10 36.39 15 12 .ll~ ~;('; 16 fll 

corrr-spoden! points I istoo in Tat) I c ') .l. ; (.,"; rl, P2, . ' 
...• r:l.O lldvd he pointed If! fie 3. 1l1. 

From table 2 ,1IIrf tahle 3 Wf) carl i1.:' I ,liJi icn:;hii' 
o'r grey 1 e'h; I of Ttl S h,'lllCf Ii i l h r;(;ili.i;l. I j oj 1 i Uri!, 

(} I gae in Hullin lake: the concf;ril r iH j lill ,If :-. I 
rrom J.50ru~'1 to 50.201llg/l, the grey levil i rrom 
I to <J. ~o llw conclusion Dill j:,j/i(;iI h ! Il(\t. nli; 

lllllHotwr of gray !evel of TN :1 t)(jJl(j of' f'(:illi'[P sonsill!; 
i dPfll"O){illliitmj to .l.5mg/1 of COnC8f1trat i(lfl (jf alg()(). 



This result is very suitahle for us to stur1y 
ecologic environment of water bodies in macroscopic 
fields, ttlOllgh its precision ant! ground resoillt ion 
are lower. 

3 .. WATEn DEPTH AND BOTTOM SENDIMENTS 

3.1 Backgrounn 

Water rlepth and tJottom seriilllnlll.s "fire two Importa.llt 
environment factors ill the lilllnology and have 
signifIcant n8dl11ings to illvenlory tll8 degree of 
eutrophication and environment reduce situation. 
rationally develop and to ut ilize aquatic resources 
froUl now on. 

Before this century all literatures about Huilin 
lake have not filet loned water depth ami bottom se(l i
!Dents.ln the middle decaces or this century Russian 
scientist 110cl-li(lkof llave hacj Imprecisely illdicated 
the avarage or water depth of Hulun lake was 2--3m, 
maximally to 8--9m. After biulrting of hyclromeletric 
substations the depth of water could be deduced by 
using the observat ions, as llIel i01Wd in llill pasl 
section. In 1967, some imperfecl m8aSlIrements wel~ 
done by the state surveying anrt mapping off ire using 
ropes. The results have been refteeted at tlte 
topographic OlaPS printed in 1%7. But thos(~ 
measurements were unrefined, specially, at the 
center-south parrs of Ilulun lake. As regards 
investigation (Ill bvllufli SB(1iments of Hlilun lake, it 
is constantly not attached llIuch importance. 

In our state, the significance of bottom sediments 
10 Ilmno!ogy has not sufficiently he cognized 
unlil eighty of this certury. SirJce 1987, Illany times 
of measurement of water depth and bottom sediments 
tl8ve tJe8n wante(l to L10, in order to illlproYu tlH) 
contents of eutrophlcate inventory. but It is a 
difficult task to he finished in sort poriort. So the 
depttl measureUient ion and bottom sendlments sampl ing 
were only take~ at sevural pOints, where the water 
samples with algae have been done. The macroscopiC 
Investigating of water depth and bottom sediments 
have to be helped by the remote sensing technology. 

3.2 Theorcal Analysis 

ForUiely. Yisbla and near infrared bands, such as 
HSS 4--6 or TlI 1--4, have been used to investIgate 
water depth and bottom sediments (AMel Hady M.A. et 
a! 1982.), The essent ia I idea is regarrler1 light iii 
these bands have certain ability to be transmited 
by water,and cOllld reflect some underwater features. 
(I.yzenga D.R., 1987 and 1981. and Gorden H.R. el ai, 
j'rWi. HO"yjever, tillS Idt:'4 is invalid in subjects of 
HulufJ lake, because of the distance of transmitting 
light in this lak~ is no more than 0.Sm in normal 
conrlition. Therefore W8 should present a new method 
to interprete the waler d()pth and IJotte", snc1iHlI)!lI~, 

of Hulun lake. 

Principle of this method is regard as that, the 
surface temperature of Hulun lake IS qU<lsi--nirect 
propartional to water depth in convection peri()d. 
Thus HI 6 hand of remote ;.:;cnsing data COIII(1 reflect 
water depth. but only lhe correspondent relationship 
of gray levels with water depth must be SCaled tlY 
field measurement. If that was done,then the bottom 
sediments and their buondary line wouln easely 
be defined based on relationship of the huandary 
line with water depth, built in otlservation. 

The vert ieal convect ion hetween the upper and thn 
lower loyers of lake water can occurs in two perion 
one of them is the; spring, wtWlJ tho icn is lhHwirlg 
and water temperature is raiSing, <lftCJttlCr is thc: 
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alltumn, wllnfl water temperature Is descenrling and ice 
is forming. Usual TI1 6 band of remote ~:()w;ing data 
in the second reroid Is selected to Intrrprete rtepth 
of Ihller t)()c1ies, because this peroid is lillitU( tllan 
tile first peroid. one can found ttll; celat Ion 
contents ilt any physical texllJOok for explanat iun of 
this pllenolHenon (Xia-Hai Yan et al,1990.). 
Ttle Water rlepth interpreted by using Ttl t) band of 
remote senSing date Illay sat isfy to liidlTOSCOPIC 

neology. lhough its spat idl resolut iOIl i l!lwel". 

J.:3 llllagl~r y Fea t llres 

Baserl on the principle mentioned before, as !tit; 
primitive rlata,the TM b lJanel or reHI(jlt~ :;nll';illg ridl(j 

receivl~d Oil oct. 21, 1988 are sl:lecu,d lu ilJl.elpn;l 
walor liept 11 of Ilu lun lake. Its gray IOVl: I dIe from 
84 to 96. ttlf) carrespoding temperatllre is froll! 279.71< 
to 282.51(, Tho meteorological dara (HI this (iay 
showed tlml, atmospheriC teillpralllre d\ tlie south 
etHl and lIw north end or Hulull lake is :1.2c ilnd 1.le 
respectively. at tllat time, wllell !lIU rUIlI\Jlc sensillg 
salellite is passing through. Ttlerefurl: lI1is illlagdry 
is completely suitable to inlerpnJl W2lll:1 depth M 
!llliun lakt;, Each of the thrteell gray levels of 
HI6 tJanli would accord with d centalfl !4dlu!' duptli. 
Tile II I glter grt:lY I eve lis the L1eppur tile I!,H ,I' dGfJ ill. 

3.4 [Ulage Processing and Calibration 

In the past section analysis hdve S!I()\4/i tliat, 
rlislrilHit iull of water depth call IJ(: (ktwlllinu(/ !JY 
using TM 6 IJaml of remote sensing dala in Un; IH~ri()(j 
of convection !Jolweull upper aild linl!;! :,lfdla. Thus 
these data could be decoded fa/::-:(; Lol,,.j iJlidgety. 

each c(;lor at which represent one of cenlain depth 
stage, whi Ie the border line between IWu color 
rf:Jgions would be the isobathyc: I iuo. Corrsporleflt 
depth cl.lold be callbrited by field f!lOCiSurClli(;otS. 

Table 3. I isted gray levels of TN '- b,l[ld data 
data, encoderl colors and corrspoden1 depUI insifle 
llullIrl lake. Here the remote sensing nata hali tH3en 
recieVfH1 on oct. 21. 19f1fl. 

Tahle 3. relationship of water depth, encoded 
color and gray levle of TH 6 han~ data 

gray level 
coler encoded 

cfepttl 

82 
re(1 

0.0m 

84 flb 

2.0m 

88 
grec!f/ 

92 

5.0fl1 

94 96 
tJllJEJ 

7.SI11 

This table show that the gray levels changes frolll 
84 to 96, while the water depth chang~~ fr0w 0 to 
7.5m. TIlus fonctional relativllstiip !JC:{lwurl Wdli;[ 

Depth (0) clfH1 Gray level (0) of' IlUlllfl Idke could be 
writed into the expermental formula: 0",O .. Sx(G--84L 
The depth levels of waler in !fulu \rlkn (Iefilliled lly 
this expression is accordance with ttle daid (iralill 
ill lilt) tOjlilgrapliic maps pulJllstwrl ill j(le7 IJY statu 
surveying and Illapping officn, fondililionlillly. 

Finaly we ohtain the sytheicaly interpreled wap of 
water r1eptll (jistritllltion in Hulllll Jdl\(; i:.(;f; Fig. l.f.). 

:t. CIJRRENT CHARACTER 

.t.! Difficulty of convetionaJ lIlethorls 

In this section the prohlems to resolve nr8 looking 
for t l1e StiPP ling sources of grouilil lIill Hf (spr i ng) > 

()xpect t t)(: known t hreo river;;, <Inri to J ucli,;e t hn 
current character in lIulun lake. these suhjel:ts were 
neglected for long time. In thesf) ydars • tlY rCiUOld 
sensing (iota interpreting CUlTl;!ii d/;lfaller dlH1 
;IIPP J i lie ~.,'J/lrr,;s i II 1,II<f; dnd in USt!!I/; i;UI()ra I I Y 
ilslng SytlH:t ie Aperrture aclar (SAn)(Lyt;(;!I~(j n. Y .• 



1982) or Thermal InfrarerHTI)(Lechi G.H.et al,l974. 
Kernan Lee, 1969. ann Tonell i A.M., lena.) imagery. 
Primary conditions of this work is that, there are 
obvious speed of current (as Im/se~.) and larger 
water inject ion In operat Ing wator region. Bilt tlWStl 

cond i t i ons wef(~ no t sa tis f i ed in lIu Ilin I ako. 
Observat ions slwwed that, in the onfnillary allnual 
input of Hulun lake is 22J<10f1 m3. which is only 1/5 
storage capacity of this lake, or ollly equi I ihrates 
wit h evapora t j on. Thus 1 he curren tis lI11llleasurab I e 
on SAR and TI remote sensing imagery. 

Therefore, it is concerded that, tlle visible and 
llear i nfrarm1 (fli ] -·-4) balHls of remore sens i ng da t a 
have to be used to interpret current character and 
ground water suppling in lIulun lake. 

4.2 Stratified Flow Model 

In order to interpret current character and ground 
water suppling of Hulun lake, the stratified flow 
model presented in this senction. 

The stratified mortel cuold be underslandert thal, the 
water injected into lake from rivers and froOi 
springs flows along individual strata1temperatllre of 
which would be equal to that of injected water. For 
examples, tn sumOier temperature of water injected 
from rivers Is higher than that of lake water,so the 
river water would flows along the lake surface, 
whi Ie temprature of water injected from· spring could 
lower than that of lake water, so the spring water 
would flows along hollem; as opposed to it,in autumn 
tile process would he contrary to that in summer. 
Thus remote sensing data received in summer or In 
autumn could only reflect current c1,artH:iu \)1: 
vater injected from rivers or springs respectively. 

So we could obtain the conclus~on: the current 
charact ers of Hu tun i ake are d if ferent. in v(:}r i ous 
seasons , for examp I (;, in summer the river wa t er woul d 
flow from stream Ollt lets to spriag points along 
water surface, as wei I as the Sprhlg water would 
flow from spring points to streJill 0utt~lS along 
lake bottom. Therefore the convective circulation 
would forms in vert ieal sect ion (Lai n. Y., 1977.) 
(see ·Fig, S.a). On other hand, in autumn the 
circulatioll cull of lake water would btl cotrary to 
that in summer(see Fig.S.b), 

4.3 Image Processing and Interpreting 

For interpreting current character in Hulun lake, 
the image processing method is simply to compose 
a pseud color imagery with three bands of remOle 
sensing date selected from TM 1-4 bands. If TM I, 
TH 2. clnd TH 4 h(:}nds composed a color imagery with 
hlue green and .ed, then every colors 20fH:S on thn 
composed imagery would represent one kind of the 
current orginated from one of water source. 

These rcsu Its processed by men t i onr.d mettJort h<1V(~ 
been showed in Fig. 6.Q .and Fig. T. a. From t IlC tllCl 

Figures 'fie can see the current characters of Idku 
water in sumUler and in tlulunrn respeclevely.ln sumiller 
imagery tile dad zones ·ace the (jctiHve re~ioJjs of 
rivers vater; In autunm imagery the dack zones are 
the active regions of spring water. The carrespoding 
Interpreted show as Fig b.b and Fig 7.h respectively. 
Here the arrows Indicate the flowing directions of 
surface current of lake water. the sources of arrows 
are the stream out lets, e. i. the r i vr~r ::;Oilil:ns or 
spring piants. Thus we could find That The noknown 
spring points would have more than 30. Thes8 sprinG~; 
mJanly distribulf in coastal zones surro1lnding Huilin 
lake. specially. in the north-western coast. The 
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carrectness of these results heve been examined hy 
goelogic intnrpretatlon and field invest igdtion. 

5. rONrUJS ION 

1.010 have disc1lSSAd SOllie prohl()lIIs ahollt w·.int; remote 
~,ullsing dalll 1.0 invHfllary ecologic f;flvirollliliwil iii 

lIulun laku. These slllljects ar~ 1l1A imfjOf"tdlJl. idLt')r:~ 
for regional developing and t3nvironllldntdl jlrr>ll)ctioll, 

In the past, these subjects were difficult lo ~. li8 

by ord i HJr Y diet hods. now I lis vcr y s i ilIil 1(;. liecum,p 
of using relnote sensing data intt~rIJrelali()n. The 
reslIlts could satisfy requirement of ill\JC!lJscopic 
\old t er leg i Oil research. t hOUgtl tile i III {)I'Ll; i::, i Oil ami 

uround resolution were lower. 

From Interpreted results we can see followilit 
features of ecologic environment or Jllllun lake: 

(II. The concentration of algae in lIulun lake have 
overtaken [lulg/l, wllieh is extn;ilH~lly tliglmr than 
a II owah Ie, and ser I ous I y efl(fangf~rs na t ural UI:O I og i ( 
nllvironnmnt. It is a problem to have to r£lSOlvD. 

(2), The (1istrlhution of algae in llulun 13k.: 
displays with centaln reglilurity: lJsu'~I· ltll:: 
probabi I ity is that, in the soulh part of t1li~ lake, 
Sldtic water regions and shallow ;('OIlBS the 
concentrat ion of algae usual is higher than that in 
north part, mobilt; water and dfJtlytal zones 
respectively. Rut lherelalionship (;f algae 
conr.entratic,n with the vater temperature IS nOli'; 

oilY iOllS. 

(J). The depth distribution of water in Hulun lake 
have some feutufes: The topographic form in "ulun 
lake is gent Ie fuondarnentallYi tlj() dvera~e (if deptJi 
Is S.b7m ·in 1988, when the water level up to 544.9m. 
But in the western coastal region th~ water depth 
is deeper than that in the east coastal region. A 
south-westerly trending rise crest has heen found in 
the sout.h-western of this lake, that is IIfJkniJllmn in 
tile past. 

(4). The supplement of ground water (tlw spring 
in Hulun lake possessed or a great scale, j t is the 
important faclor to slahilizf-; water ~;llrfijLU. All 
positions of springs interpreted coil!l:ide Ililil watel 
lmaring stre,ture:) ~jurrollnding this lake:. 

Tllis work is supported by Commission of Scinnce and 
Technology of Inner Mongolia AuLOflOliIOltS (of Chilla. 
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Figure 1. Location of Hulun lake in chinese dominion. 
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Figure 2. Spectral transparence of cloar~atei. 

Figure 4. a. Interpreted from IM6 Bond of remote 

Sons i ng data (oct.. 21, 1988), 
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Figure 3. Distribution map of aleae cOnCl)flllillion 
In Hulun lake-- false color edcoded 
imagfwy of Itf'5 band of remote St~llsillg 

data (Jill.. 20, 1987.), 

PiBure L ll. 
Bathymetric chart of [lolun lake. 



(a). I n the semlllllr. 

Figlli-n S. e clrculat iorl Convt:ctiv' " formnrl i 

~>, .• " .. ~ 
I.r 

(h)' In the , autumn. 

n vert lea I <;O(·'t· .. " Ion of lake 1'1<'11 er. 

FigurA 6. a. Artr1 i t i ve co I 0 HI 1 ') r comtJinp(1 . 
I ,_, and 4 tJands(Ju i ,')~magc \of i Ih 

•• ~'" J ry87). 
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Figure 7. a. Adait Ive cdlor combined image with 

TN 1,2. and 4 bands(oct., 20, 1988h Fi!;;uro 7. h. (:urreHt character of lllillill Idk,; in alltuHlil. 
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